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Grace and peace to you
For most people I would believe that new years is that time of the year where people begin to
reminiscence the most. For myself as a pastor in the United Methodist Church my new years is July, the
suspicious time of the year where the bishop moves the chess pieces around to try and win this game
called “church in 21st century.” There is something about looking back at the memories of the past that
help us springboard into what will come next. This is no different in the church.
Any preacher talking about a Hebrew Bible (Old Testament) scripture will undoubtedly reference
the text as “this is what it was like long ago” so that we can “appreciate the progress that God has made in
our present reality” and thus “we must not stay in the past lest we fall back from what God is doing in the
future.” In fact, these are quotes from an assortment of sermons I have delivered to you all at various
times of the year from Hebrew related scriptures.
I’ve been going through my sermons a lot recently (mostly for a paper for school) trying to identify
where and how my theology has changed over time. It's been fascinating journey, although I admit failure
to stay consistent. I regret this is many ways because I fear your personal understanding of God has been
scatter shotted by my teachings from the pulpit. Had I had more time with you and I could do it all over
again, I would probably use series preaching more often and have Bible Studies and discussion groups
run alongside these series for those who wanted to engage more in what was talked about. I apologize for

not doing that, but I suppose that's the reality of having a student pastor. I’m like a puppy trying to figure
out how to swim.
My sermons (and by extension my overall theology) has gone from overly positive/prosperous
teaching to my most recent months which are incredibly critical of church structure. The issue with the
positive/prosperous is that it is not a Biblical teaching because it doesn’t account for the harsh realities of
pain in our lives, random occurence of tragedy and where God is in all of that. The issue with the overly
critical sermons is that they can be soul draining for parishioners to hear week after week about how the
world is crappy and the church is crappier. People come to church for their souls to be refreshed and to
experience the voice of God...messages like these can be a prophetic challenge, but even in scriptures
the people turned from the prophets when they couldn’t listen to more doom and gloom. They needed
things like the psalms, and the celebration writings, and other things like that.
It is probably not hard to notice from your angle, but I have completely hated being in the church
(emphasis on THE, not any one specific) since South Africa. So the closer the week gets to sunday the
more moody I get and if I so happened to have not written my sermon by the time these mood swings
happen then low and behold you get a prophetic “I hate church” sermon. All of this ranting aside to say
that our understanding of God, and how we talk and think about God is influenced by our
emotions. My curious question for you this month is to reflect upon all the sermons I have delivered to
you. What were your favorites? Why were they your favorite? Did they make you feel good or did they
help you grow? Or both? Secondly, how have you noticed your emotions impacting how you view God? In
times that are critical, what practices can you do to help diminish the negative emotions to think about
God in a better light? Have you ever tried Lectio Divina? That's a personal favorite. Taize? Meditation?
Hymn singing? Our world is a scary place friends, and being able to articulate God in a way that is both
hopeful and honest to scripture might be the key to helping other fearful people give church a chance.
Thanks for sticking with me on my own learning journey. I’m confident I’ll look back in 30 years upon my
time here and laugh about how poor I was as a leader, but it will be experiences like these that give me
the roots to grow to the person I need to be.
Shalom,
Nick

PRAYER LIST:
Nora Schoonover
Family of Mary Brandeburg
Norma Wonder
Shirley Cowen
Jean Davies
Roselyn Cowell
Cove UMC
Ellie Schambach

Praying for you and your loving family
Prayers for a beautiful lady
So happy to have you back with us
You are always in our hearts – Blessings
You are in our prayers and thoughts
Glad you are back in action – see you soon !
Praying for God guiding you on your path
Thinking of you Always !

Christian Sympathy for
Mary Barnes Brandeburg – 1928 -2018 was
raised in Trinity and the cross and
candlesticks are given in memory of her
mother.
A faithful attendee of our Fellowship
Dinners – her smile will be missed.
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Dave Bardou
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Cadeau Kelley
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Clifford Thomson
Mark Humphrey
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Margaret Klein
Isabella Casper
Tammy Patti
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Ed Crawford
Jonathan Casper
Jean Davies
Bob Blum
Lillie Bigman
Nora Schoonover
Jackie Jadick
Brenda Yancy

C.H.E.F. is a food mission for our neighborhood that meets twice a month. Open to one and
all. If you are interested in learning more about saving time, cutting food costs and nutrition. Pizza
on April 13 and Tacos on April 27!! Not only do you learn how to prepare a meal the Cheap Healthy
Easy Fast way, but you get to eat it and then take home all the ingredients, to make it again. The
program is free, healthy and the meals taste great. Each one is different, so a wide variety of menus
are presented, something for everyone.
CAMP SUNDAY – Sunday, May 6th. we will highlight the three camps owned by the UM
church in Ohio, Wanake, Asbury and Aldersgate. We have sent campers to these camps for
many years, you may have been one of them. Wanake has been the most popular since the
closing of Camp Klein. Our new camp coordinator – Bill Benedict, will have information on all
camps and paperwork for anyone interested. There are many new options for camps, worth
checking out. AND we will be singing some old campfire favorites and serve camp style food
downstairs after the service to help raise money for our campers. No need for mosquito
repellent, just fond camp memories and hope to make some new ones for our youth.
Bible Fact: Medieval Copyists
In the years before scanners and photocopiers, how were
Bible’s copied? Very carefully. Jewish scribes and Christian monks
painstakingly reproduced page after page by hand, following stringent
rules to preserve the accuracy of the text. (sometimes, as a way of
proofreading, the numerical value of the letters on each line was
tallied.) during the middle ages, copying became an art form, with
elaborate calligraphy and colored inks used in manuscripts.
Occasionally the copyist also drew tiny, beautifully detailed pictures in
the margins and at the beginning of chapters.
FROM 100 FASCINATING BIBLE FACTS.

Here is just one of many examples of their workmanship.
Now with a computer, it is so easy to copy anything and doesn’t take the
same skills, but it does allow us to spread news and information faster and
makes these beautiful images accessible to all.

DAVID – The Sunday School group has read up to the death of Saul. David is now a King and has a
lot of work to do. We are reading in 2 Samuel now. Please join us either in person or just reading
along as we learn more about this shepherd boy now a King and where he goes from here. Sunday
School ends on April 29.
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL – Annual Event coming up on June 19th –
Tuesday, which features not only a hot dog and chips dinner, but
strawberries galore. We have lost our coordinator for this event
so are looking for volunteers to either coordinate, or help set up,
make pie shells on Monday, make pies on Tuesday, purchase the
berries, clean up !
We will serve from 5:30 to 7:00 pm
featuring strawberries on shortcake, ice cream, cake and of
course the perennial favorite. … strawberry pie. Stay until the end
and pick up some leftovers for future meals.

EASTER FLOWERS
The picture at the end of this newsletter doesn’t tell the whole story. Most of the flowers pictured were
donated by Janet Mehnert and after the service on April 8th., Janet and brother Mark Penttila planted
them in our side yard between the hydrangeas. Last year’s donation is along the side of the church
between the elevator into the front memorial garden. Those are starting to appear and are so colorful,
but the full blooms of this year’s lilies and tulips are beautiful and fill the space perfectly. Thank you for
the donation and doing the work to plant them. They will be appreciated now for years to come.

Join the Club – Trinity Supper Club that is.

The Last Dinner is on Saturday, May 5th and it is the night of the Kentucky Derby. The menu is Fried
Chicken and no, we weren’t able to get that secret recipe out of Colonel Saunders but it will be delicious along
with mashed potatoes and mixed vegetables. Mint will be in our drinks. So, learn about the horses, come
dressed appropriately for the occasion – hats are encouraged for both men and women, sing “My Old Kentucky
Home” and catch the excitement of the fastest two minutes in sports. It’s hard to say goodbye on that night, but
of course we have our Strawberry Social on June 19th. to look forward to.
Looking back to our Spaghetti Dinner in April – we ran out of food, that is so exciting ! Thanks to Chef
Robb Kapp for all his work and his crew of Teresa and Bill Benedict, Bill Ackerman, Linda Rerko, Pat Sayler,
Sandy and Tom Farrer and Cliff Thomson. It was great to see Norma Wonder out for the evening with her
daughter Tammy. It was only her second adventure out since she was released from re-hab and we are so happy
with her for her progress. All of her hard work is paying off and thankfully she is back on Sundays as well.

Holding Hands

We Embrace our differences, Learn from one
another, and Rejoice together because we are
ALL God’s Children
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JOIN HANDS WITH US IN PRAYER AND PRAISE.

Working

AMEN

It has been nice having some young people in church, enough to do some Children’s Church AND
we Always have room for more. We are working on a short presentation, so hopefully in a few weeks
we will be able to share our talents.
We have been looking at, singing about, drawing and thinking about hands, and hopefully you
have seen the result of that study (see above). Tracing hands and thinking about what God’s hands
feel like, look like, how they hold us- all went into the pair of praying hands that hopefully you
received, and if you didn’t, just ask for one, they are truly precious. Following is an inspirational story
about one man’s hands:
Stop and think for a moment about the hands you have, how they have served you well
throughout your years. These hands, though wrinkled, shriveled and weak have been the tools
I have used all my life to reach out and grab and embrace life. They braced and caught my fall
when as a toddler I crashed upon the floor. They put food in my mouth and clothes on my
back. As a child my mother taught me to fold them in prayer. They tied my shoes and pulled
on my boots. They dried the tears of my children and caressed the love of my life. They have
been dirty, scraped and raw, swollen and bent. They were uneasy and clumsy when I tried to
hold my newborn son. Decorated with my wedding band they showed the world that I was

married and loved someone special. They wrote the letters home and trembled and shook
when I buried my parents and spouse and walked my daughter down the aisle. Yet, they were
strong and sure when I dug my buddy out of a foxhole and lifted a plow off of my best friends
foot. They have held children, consoled neighbors, and shook in fists of anger when I didn't
understand. They have covered my face, combed my hair, and washed and cleansed the rest of
my body. They have been sticky and wet, bent and broken, dried and raw. And to this day
when not much of anything else of me works real well these hands hold me up, lay me down,
and again continue to fold in prayer. These hands are the mark of where I've been and the
ruggedness of my life. But more importantly it will be these hands that God will reach out and
take when he leads me home. And He won't care about where these hands have been or what
they have done. What He will care about is to whom these hands belong and how much He
loves these hands. And with these hands He will lift me to His side and there I will use these
hands to touch the face of Christ.

Africa University Rice Mission Raised $71.08 – thanks to all who helped.
Spring is supposed to be in the air and thoughts of planting gardens are filling our heads. Rice
is not something that is generally grown in Ohio, we tend to concentrate more on tomatoes, beans,
corn, you’ve seen it from your car windows. But in Africa, Rice is a staple and the young men and
women who attend Africa University count on it in their daily diet. Many of these students come from
other countries and live at the University for the length of their schooling. Rice is something that is
familiar to all and needed to maintain and sustain them. Some come from very poor areas where
they may not have had a lot to eat before this.
Rice triples when cooked, so a little rice can really go a long way. If you know any good rice
recipes, please share them with us. We have already tasted rice pudding, not an overwhelming
favorite, what do you like?

RICE

RICE

RICE

Michelle Casper adds kidney beans to her rice to add color and flavor.
Sue Ellenberger adds Craisins to her rice as the last ingredient.
RICE AND BROCCOLI CASSEROLE adds broccoli, cream of chicken soup with some onions if you like, to the
cooked rice and then put it in the oven to blend all the foods together (add spices to taste). It goes with any meat
dish or as a main dish on a veggie night.
Linda Rerko
Pat Sayler cooks rice, places it in a casserole dish, places hard boiled eggs, halved or quartered on top, and sets it
in the oven. Serve with cheese sauce.
Brandon Jarrell says his mom’s Chicken and Rice is the best – Just ask him.
Joann Benedict makes Spanish Rice for her family.

BEULAH LAND by Edgar Page Stites,
1836-1936
This old gospel hymn written by E.P. Stites
was first sung at Ocean Grove, New Jersey,
at a great conference of Methodists. It
became an immediate favorite the world
over and was sung not only by Methodists
but by congregations of of every
denomination since the time of its origin.
Ira Sankey, the famed song leader who
teamed up with Dwight L. Moody to make
one of the most famous evangelistic duos of
American Church history speaks of this
hymn as being one of the most requested at
funerals in his experience as a gospel singer.

Coffee Hour News
Coffee – not just a drink anymore. Hot water is also
available for tea or hot chocolate. The Benedict Family
picks up from Heinen’s twice a week, sets it out, starts the
coffee and hot water, and cleans up following, thank you
for this service.
One Sunday, Pastor Nick was the recipient of a boatload of candy leftover from Easter and
donated by Walgreens. As it was being sorted, the race was on to get what everyone wanted,
for themselves, their Grandchildren (so they said), or friends. We all enjoyed a sugar high
thanks to that generous donation.
Debbie loves peeps and recommends putting them in the freezer and eating them frozen.
Great treat anytime, but on a hot summer day – delicious.
Putting peeps in the microwave and watching them grow can be messy fun too.
Leftovers can be used to make s’mores, why use a boring white marshmallow?

TRINITY CALENDAR
Trinity Worship Service at 11:00 AM

Communion: 1ST. Sunday of every month in worship
Available every other Sunday following worship service

Trinity Sunday School for ALL ages meets at 9:45 am

MAY 2018
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Sunday
Friday
Saturday

5- 4 Game Night at Calvary 7-9pm
5- 5 Monthly Meal at Trinity serving Fried Chicken & Mashed Potatoes 5:00 – 6:30 pm
5- 6 Camp Sunday – refreshments in the basement following the service
Free Community Meal at Simpson 4:30pm
5- 13 Administrative Board meets after service
5- 11 CHEF Program meets in Trinity’s basement 6-8 pm
5- 15 Hymn Singing at Algart 2pm
Free Community Meal at Calvary 5:30pm.
5- 18 Game Night at Calvary 7-9pm
5-20 PENTECOST SUNDAY – Birthday of the Church. Celebrate in RED
5- 25 CHEF Program meets in Trinity’s basement 6-8 pm
5- 26 Free Community Meal at Christ UMC at 5:00 pm

JUNE 2018
Friday
Sunday
Friday
Sunday
Friday
Tuesday

Friday
Saturday

6- 1 Game Night at Calvary 7-9pm
6- 3 Free Community Meal at Simpson 4:30pm
6- 8 CHEF Program meets in Trinity’s basement 6-8 pm
6- 10 Administrative Board meets after service
6- 15 Game Night at Calvary 7-9pm
6- 19 Hymn Singing at Algart 2pm
Annual Strawberry Social 5:30 – 7:00 pm
Free Community Meal at Calvary 5:30pm.
6- 22 CHEF Program meets in Trinity’s basement 6-8 pm
6- 30 Free Community Meal at Christ UMC at 5:00 pm

DON’T FORGET Bring in those cans for recycling. I picked up 3 on one tree lawn last week –
those can walks can be moneymakers.
We try to find ways to recycle as much as possible – case in point – next to the book table in the
basement are items brought in or donated in the hope that someone else can find a use for them. After
they have been picked over and left, they will be boxed up for a future flea market. If you have something
that you feel will be useful to another, bring it on down, and check for items. This is all done on the honor
system, if you take something and can afford to give back, there is a bank on the table for that purpose.
The money from that table has been helping fund our missions - generously.

